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PRE-TOURNAMENT INTERVIEW:   ANNA NORDQVIST 
Tuesday, June 2, 2015       
 
 

Q.  Has it sunk in yet?  How does the win feel two days later? 

 

ANNA NORDQVIST:  Yeah, two days later.  It feels great.  Last couple weeks have been 

pretty rough for me, so I'm just very happy that I managed to push through some difficult 

times and got a lot of support from my team.  To be able to like share the moment, share the 

win with them was pretty special to me. 

 

Q.  And everybody was there and obviously -- is your mom here this week? 

 

ANNA NORDQVIST:  Yeah, she's here this week. 

 

Q.  Did she do any celebrating?  What did you guys do?  Please tell me you did 

something, glass of wine, glass of champagne? 

 

ANNA NORDQVIST:  Well, I was drenched in champagne from Karin and Mimi who ran out 

on the green, so I smelled like an alcoholic after. 

 

Q.  Changed the clothes and you were good? 

 

ANNA NORDQVIST:  Yeah. 

 

Q.  Did you guys get dinner anywhere? 

 

ANNA NORDQVIST:  No, we ended up driving up to New Jersey because I was doing Val 

Skinner's pro-am yesterday, Monday, so it got pretty late before I got out of there.  But called 

a lot of my friends and the people I have close to me so I was very happy to talk to them. 

 

Q.  So it was probably, what, a two-hour drive up there? 

 

ANNA NORDQVIST:  Yeah, it was about two hours. 

 

Q.  Late on Sunday? 

 

ANNA NORDQVIST:  Yeah.  I was very touched by all the messages and everyone 

watching, everyone supporting, everyone following.  It's the middle of the night in Swedish 

time and didn't show it on TV, so a lot of people were pissed back home but obviously very 

happy for me, though. 

 

Q.  They were watching live scoring and watching Twitter.  How many messages do 

you think you had overall, a lot?  
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ANNA NORDQVIST:  Yeah, a lot.  It must have been over a hundred. 

 

Q.  Twitter, text messages, just the whole thing? 

 

ANNA NORDQVIST:  Yeah.  With social media these days, I was amazed with the support 

you get on there and how many people actually follows you and watched it. 

 

Q.  People you don't even know? 

 

ANNA NORDQVIST:  Yeah. 

 

Q.  And then you played in Val's, it's obviously been a bit of a traveling nightmare 

getting here.  Are you tired, are you kind of working on adrenaline? 

 

ANNA NORDQVIST:  Yeah, yesterday was a bit of a nightmare.  We tried to get -- we got 

seven holes through Val's, so I didn't end up getting to my hotel until 12:30 and I didn't get 

much sleep the night before.  We had a fire alarm at our hotel about three times during the 

night.  So it's some adrenaline.  But something I've been working on really hard this year 

was my endurance and I changed my workout routine this off-season, started working with a 

new trainer, Marcus Park, and so I feel like I'm in much better shape now. 

 

Q.  When did you start working with him? 

 

ANNA NORDQVIST:  This off-season.  So I started working with him and I'm also working 

with a doctor, Ara Suppiah, and both of them, we changed my whole fitness regimen and 

nutrition just to be able to handle like a couple weeks of travel.  I think that even helped me 

on Sunday because it was really tough conditions and I felt great coming down the last 

holes.  So just knowing I have endurance and I've been working out and I'm doing what I'm 

supposed to with my nutrition, I feel like I'm very energized.  And just knowing that I have 

two weeks ahead of me is going to be big for me, especially ending with a major.  So a little 

bit tired but ready to keep working hard and we've done a lot of the hard work at home. 

 

Q.  It's paying off now.  What changes in terms of workout?  Is it more running, more 

cardio or strength? 

 

ANNA NORDQVIST:  Yeah, I've always been into sports and I've always wanted to be an 

athlete.  I feel a lot more athletic now.  Once I started, once I saw Marcus and Ara in the gym 

in the off-season, I could barely jump, I could barely jump a box. 

 

Q.  Doing the box jumps? 

 

ANNA NORDQVIST:  Yeah, that's something I've never done in my whole life.  So I'm just 

trying to work on a little bit more explosive power and obviously getting more endurance and 

better cardio.  But I feel like I picked up a couple yards of clubhead speed and I think that's 

big for me just knowing that what I'm working on is paying off, and having someone to kick 
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your ass when you're home is pretty sweet, too. 

 

Q.  New course here.  How do you and Jason approach new courses, does he come 

out and walk it?  How do you guys approach a new week? 

 

ANNA NORDQVIST:  I'm excited.  Canada's always been a great place for me.  I have a 

Canadian caddie, so I always seem to have quite a bit of support in Canada so that's why I 

love coming here.  I think having a new course kind of doesn't give anyone an advantage 

and you have to approach it with an open mind.  But I think it's fun, too.  It kind of keeps you 

challenged and keeps you on your toes, and no one really knows what pin placements to 

expect and I think it favors the ones that have a good preparation and can approach the 

week with a great attitude and be up for the challenges because we don't know what's going 

to be out there.  
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